
Sirs/Mesdames: 

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 
SUPREME COURT 

Manila 

SECOND DIVISION 

NOTICE 

Please take notice that the Court, Second Division, issued a Resolution 
dated October 4, 2023 which reads as follows: 

"G.R. No. 259312 (NELFA DELF'IN TRINIDAD, Petitioner, v. 
SPOUSES MONIQUE T. TODA AND BENIGNO T. TODA III, RAUL B. 
TRJNlDAD,AND THE REGISTRY OF DEEDS FOR THE PROVINCE 
OF BATANGAS, NASUGBU BRANCH, Respondents). - This Petition for 
Review on Certiorari, 1 assailing the Decision2 elated January 28, 2021 and the 
Resolution3 dated February 23, 2022 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. 
CV No. 11141 9, centers on the proper application of the doctrine of judicial 
stability and the rules on forum shopping. 

The facts follow. 

In 1990, petitioner Nelfa Delfin Trinidad (Nelfa) and her husband 
Wenceslao B. Trinidad (Wenceslao) bought a condominium unit4 in Pico de 
Loro Cove in Nasugbu, Batangas and designated respondent Monique T. Toda 
(Monique), Wenceslao's niece, as trustee of the property. Accordingly, upon 
full payment of the purchase price, a Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in 
favor of Monique. Subsequently, the Registry of Deeds ofNasugbu, Batangas 
issued Condominium Certificate of Title (CCT) No. 055-2011000170 5 

covering the subject property in the name of Monique.6 

Wenceslao repeatedly requested Monique to convey the property to him 
and his wife in accordance with their Trust Agreement but to no avail. In 2014, 
Wenceslao sent a final demand letter 7 to Monique for the transfer of the 

Rollo, pp. I 0-33. 
Id. at 38- 53. Penned by A~sociate Justice Louis P. Acosta, wi th the conct;rrcnce of Associate Justices 
Eduardo 13. Peralta, Jr. and Raymond Reynold R. Lauigan. 
Id. at 54--55. 

4 With address at Unit 415-IJ . .l acana Building B. Pico de Lorn Cove Condom inium; id Ht 39 and 62 . 
' Id. at 69- 70. 
6 Id at 12 and 39. 
7 Id. at 71 - 72. 
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condominium unit's title in his name, but Monique stil I refused to sign the 
necessary documents to facilitate the transfer of the property. Instead, 
Monique, with the conformity of her husband, Benigno T. Toda (Benigno), 
sold the condominium unit to her father, Raul B. Trinidad (Raul) for PHP 
3,000,000.00 in violation of the Trust Agreement. The CCT in Monique's 
name was then cancelled and a new one8 issued in the name of Raul.9 

When Wenceslao died, Nelfa filed a Petition for Probate of Wenceslao's 
Last Will and Testament with the Regional Trial Court (RTC) of Pasay City, 
Branch 111 (RTC of Pasay). 10 The condominium unit was among those listed 
in the Last Will and Testament 11 as Wenceslao's property. 12 

r n 2017, Nelfa also filed a Complaint for Cancellation of Title and Deed 
of Absolute Sale, and Revocation of Trust with Damages 13 against Monique, 
Benigno, Raul, and the Registry of Deeds before the RTC of Nasugbu, 
Batangas, Branch 14 (RTC ofNasugbu). 14 A Motion to Dismiss15 was filed on 
the following grounds: ( 1) lack of jurisdiction to interfere with the 
proceedings of a co-equal coU1t; (2) willful and deliberate forum shopping; (3) 
fa ilure to comply with the rule on actionable documents; and ( 4) failure to 
state a cause of action. 16 

On October 23, 2017, the RTC ofNasugbu dismissed the Complaint. 17 

The RTC of Nasugbu noted that the condominium unit is claimed to be a part 
of Wenceslao's estate, subject of the pending probate proceedings in the RTC 
of Pasay. Hence, it held that the doctrine of judicial stability w ill be v iolated 
if it preempts the ruling of the probate court on the issue of ownership, 18 viz.: 

Tak ing into consideration that it was in fact the plaintiff in this case 
who a lleged that the subject property is owned by her and her deceased 
husband, she definitely needs to present proof of ownership before thi s 
Court can grant her prayers. However, considering that the subject property 
is al so included in the Notarial Will of Wenceslao Trinidad, the Probate 
Court in Pasay City will definitely ask her to do the same. To allow both 
courts to prove ownership of the same property is to contravene the Doctrine 
of .Judicial Stability because as have been pronounced by the Honorable 
Supreme Court in a long number of cases, " [a] court that acquires 
jurisdiction over the case and renders judgment therein has jurisdiction over 
its j udgment, to the exclusion of al l other coordinate courts, for its executi on 
and over all its incidents, and to control, in furtherance of justice, the 
conduct of ministerial officers acting in connection w ith thi s judgment." 

Allowing two (2) equal courts to hear the case invo lving the same 

See CCT No.005-20140002 18; id. at 74--75. 
') Id. at 39-40. 
io Docketed as Spec. Proc. No. R-PSY-16-22665-CV; id. at 40. 
11 Id. at 104- 107. 
12 Id. at 40 and I 04. 
13 Id. at 56- 6 1. 
14 Docketed as Civil Case No. 13 75; id. at 56. 
15 Id. at 77--86. 
'" Id. at 78- 84. 
17 See Order elated October 23, 20 17; id. at 121- 125. Penned by Designated Judge Cristino E. Jud it. 
18 Id. at 122- 124. 
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property can also possibly re!;ult in duplici ty rulings since if' the ownership 
or the property will be proven by the Probate Court as be longing to the late 
Wenceslao Trinidad, the property wi ll be part of hi s esta te and to be included 
in the probate proceedings. Conflict in ruling is also not remote since two 
courts may have diffe rent appreciation of evidence. 

It is also important to note that [j]urisprudence dic tates that the 
jurisdiction of the probate court extends to matters inc identa l or collateral 
to the settlement and distribution o r the estate. C learly, the issues raised by 
the plaintiff in thi s case w ill be resolved on ly if the ownership of the 
condominium unit in Pico de Loro w ill be proven. 

xxxx 

WHE REFORE, premises considered, the Mot ion to Dismiss fil ed 
by private respondents is hereby GRANTED. 

Let copies of this Order be furni shed a ll the concerned parties fo r 
the ir information and guidance. 

SO ORDERED. 19 

Nelfa moved for recons ideration but was denied.20 

Aggrieved, Nelfa e levated the case to the CA.2 1 On January 28, 2021, 
the CA denied Nelfa's appeal and affirmed the dismissal of her Compla int as 
it v iolated the doctrine of judicia l stabi li ty and the rule against fo rum 
shopping :22 

There is no question that the probate court had validly acqu ired 
jurisd iction over the Petition for Allowance <4. Will <d' Wenceslao Bayona 
Trinidad S ince the subj ect property is li sted as one of the real properties 
that Wenceslao acquired during her m arriage with Nclfa, the latter is 
required to adduce evidence in support to the claim of ownership before the 
probate court. The same evidence of ownershi p shall be required from Nclfa 
if the RTC takes cognizance of the action for cancellation of title. Not only 
does the situation connote interference in the jurisdiction of a co-equal court, 
it also proves to be nonsens ical as Nelfa would be presenting the same 
evidence in different tribunal s for the purpose of attaining the same end. 

xxxx 

A comparison of the issue at hand and that in the probate court shows 
that they are substantia lly similar. It is quite discernible that in seeking for 
the annulment of title issued in the name of Rau l, Nella must prove her 
ownershi p ro the property by a llegation or facts accounti ng how such 
ownershi p came to be a1 ,d by ptY:sentation of relevant evidence. ln this 
appeal, Nella even suggests that provisional de term ination on the ownership 
of the properly can be made by the RTC pending the resolution of the case 
before the probate court. lt only establishes her mvareness that both cases 
call fo r the determination of owners hi p of the subject property. Thus, lo 

19 Id. al 123- 124. 
20 See Resolution dated May 22, 2018; id at 126. 
"' See Appe llant's Brief da ted October 3 1, 20 18; id. a1 177- 15~ . 
22 See Di!cis ion dated January 18. 202 l ; id. at 38- 53. 
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certify that she has not commenced a case of similar issue evinces lack of 
good faith on her part. 

xxxx 

ACCORDINGLY. the appeal is DENIED. The Order dated 23 
October 2017 of the Regional Trial Court, 4111 Judic ia l Region, Branch 14. 
Nasugbu, Batangas, in C ivil Case No. 1375, is hereby AFFIRMED with 
MODIFICATION in that, the appellecs' Motion to Dismiss dated 2 March 
2017 is GRANTED on the ground that the filing or the present case is a 
vio lation of the doctri ne of judicial stability and for v io la tion of Lhe rul e 
against forum shopping. 

SO ORDERED.23 (Emphasi s in the orig inal) 

Nelfa 's motion for reconsideration was denied.2'1 

Hence, in this recourse, Nelfa argues that the doctrine of judicial 
stabi I ity cannot be v io lated because the probate case and the ordinary civ il 
action for cancell ation of t itle are complementary to each other. She m a intains 
that these two cases present different issues and entai l different reliefs. There 
can be no conflicting rulings s ince the probate cowt sha ll resolve the issue of 
whether Wenceslao 's notarial will shal l be allowed and approved, while the 
RTC a quo, in the exercise of its general jurisdiction, is called to resolve the 
issue of whether the t it le of Raul to the s ubject condomi nium unit is void .25 

On the other hand, Mon ique, Benigno; and Raul invoke the applicabili ty of 
the doctrine of judic ial stability considering that the issue of ownership is an 
issue w hich will be adjudicated in both the probate proceedings and the .instant 
c iv i 1 case. T hey ma intain that when the probate court took cognizance of the 
probate case, it acquired jurisdiction over the matter to the exclus io n of a ll 
other co-equal courts. F urther, they opine that Nelfa is g uilty of forum 
shopping.26 

The Petit ion is meritorious. 

T he issues that Nelfa raised relate to the application of the doctrine of 
judicial stability and the rules on forum shopping, which are questions oflaw. 

The doctrine of judicial stabi lity or non-interference prov ides that the 
judgment ofa court of competent jurisdiction cou ld not be interfered with by 
any court of concurre nt jurisdiction. It mandates that no court can interfere by 
injunction with the judg ments or orders of another court of concurrent 
jurisd iction having the power to grant the re lief sought by injunction. The 
pol icy of judic ia l stability is anchored firmly on the concept of jurisd iction 
and sets out the fam iliar principle that when a court acquires jurisd iction over 
the case and renders judgment therein, such court has jurisdiction over its 
judgment to the exclusion of a ll other coord inate courts, fo r its execution and 

23 Id nt 118- 53 . 
·
1
·
1 Sec Resolution dated February 23, 2022; id. a: 54--5 5. 

2
~ Id. ut 18- 3:2. 

16 Id at 209- 2 16. 
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over all its incidents, and to control, in furtherance of justice, the conduct of 
ministerial officers acting in connection with this judgment.27 

In affirming the dismissal ofNelfa ,s Complaint, the CA explained that 
the RTC ofNasugbu would have effectively interfered with the jurisdiction of 
the RTC of Pasay in the probate proceedings and violated the doctrine of 
_judicial stability if it had taken cognizance of Nelfa's Complaint for 
cance llation of title since it involved a property, which is a lso subject of 
probate proceedings.28 

The Court does not agree. 

As a rule, the authority of the RTC, acting e ither as a probate court or 
intestate court, on ly encompasses the probate of the will and/or the settlement 
of the estate of a deceased person. It excludes the authori ty to determine the 
title to properties held by third persons arising from a title adverse to that of 
the deceased. This is a cardinal feature of the RTC's special and limited 
jurisdiction when sitt ing as a probate court.29 Certainly, this rule is not without 
exception. The probate court may pass upon the question of inclusion in or 
exclusion from the inventory of a property in an intestate or testate proceeding 
but merely provisionally, i.e., without prejudice to its final determination in a 
separate ordinary civil action. The probate court is a lso competent to decide 
the question of ownership only when : the interested parties are all heirs; the 
question is one of collation or advancement; or the parties consent to the 
probate court's assumption of jurisdiction and the rights of th ird parties are 
not impaired_:io The Cou1t e laborated on the extent ofj urisdiction of a probate 
court in the oft-cited cases of and Aranas v. Mercado 31 and Agtarap v. 
Agtarap:32 

The general rule is that the jurisdiction of the trial court, either as a 
probate court or an intestate court, relates only to matters having to do with 
the probate of the will and/or settlement of the estate or deceased persons, 
but does not extend to the determination of questions of ownership that arise 
during the proceedings. The patent rationale for this rule is that sucb court 
merely exercises special and limi ted jurisdiction. As held in several cases, a 
probate court or one in charge of estate proceedings, whether testate or 
intestate, cannot adjudicate or determine title to properties claimed to be a 
part of the estate and which are claimed to belong to ou tside parties, not by 
virtue of any right of inheritance from the deceased but by title adverse lo 
that of the deceased and his estate. All that the said court could do as regards 
sa id properties is to detennine whether or not they should be included in the 
inventory of properties to he aclminislered hy the administrator. If there is 
no dispute, there poses no problem, but if there is, then the parties. the 
administrator, anJ the opposing parties h::ive to resort lo an ordinary action 
before a court exercising general jurisd iction for a final determination of the 

27 Soli111u11 v. Heirs of Tolentino, 861 Phil. 68. 74- 75 (2019) [Per J. !<.eyes, Jr., Second Division]. 
28 Rollo, pp. 47- 51 . 
2

1) 1/cirs <~/Punongbc~\1an v. S't. Peter's (: allege, Inc., G.R. No. 238762, .lune 27, 2Q22, <hltps://elibrary._ju-
diciary.gov.ph/thebookshelf/showdocs/1/68410> rt>cr J. Lconer., Se;;ond D ivis ion]. 

''
1 klutilan I'. Mutilc:n, 870 Pl1il. 259, ?.73 (2020) !.?er .I. Leorien, Third Divisionl 

11 724 Phil. 174(2014) [Per J. Bersamin, Fir~l Di\'ision]. 
12 666 Phil. 452 (20 I I ) lPer J. Nachura, Second Divi~ionj. 
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conflicti ng claims of title. 

However, th is genera l rule is subj ect to exceptions as justified by 
expediency and convenience. 

First, the probate court may provisionally pass upon in an 
intestate or a testate proceeding the question of inclusion in, or 
exclusion from, the inventory of a piece of property without prejudice 
to final determination of ownership in a separate action. Second, if the 
interested parties are all heirs to the estate, or the question is one of 
colla tion or advancement, or the parties consent to the assumption of 
jurisdiction by the probate court and the rights of third parties are not 
impaired, then the probate court is competent to resolve issues on 
ownership. Verily, its jurisdiction extends to matters incidental or coll ateral 
to the settlement and distribution of the estate, such as the dete1mination of 
the status of each heir and whether the property in the inventory is 
conjugal or exclusive property of the deceased spouse. 33 (Emphasis 
supplied) 

In the more recent case of Heirs of Punongbayan v. St. Peters College, 
Jnc.,3

..J. Agtarap and Aranas were c ited to highlight the limited and special 
jurisdiction of intestate and probate courts - " [they do] not have the authority 
to adj udicate or determine the title of properties held by third persons aris ing 
from a title adverse to that of the deceased."35 This was consistent wi th our 
ruling in Jardeleza v. Spouses Jardelaza,36 wherein we directed the trial cou1i 
to continue with its determination of the issue on the ownership despite the 
subject property being involved in a pending probate case. The Court 
explained that any adjudication pertaining to the property in the probate 
proceed ings would, at best, be merely provisional in character and would y ield 
to the final determination in the ordinary civil action.37 

Thus, in briet~ ownership issues cannot be passed upon in testate or 
intestate proceedings with finality as a rule, and as such, a separate ordinary 
civil action is necessary for their resolution, 38 subject to the recognized 
exceptions set forth in Agtarap and Aranas. 

With the limited jurisdiction of the probate court in mind, we rule that 
Nelfa aptly resorted to a separate action for the fina l determination of the issue 
of ownership as it involves persons who are not parties in the probate 
proceed ings. The RTC ofNasugbu erroneously applied the doctrine of judicial 
stabi li ty in dismissing Ne lfa's Complaint. Contrary to the RTC ofNasugbu's 
conclusion, the civil action for cancellation of title cannot interfe re in the 
probate proceedings. To stress, the conclusion/s of the probate court on the 
question of ownership would only be provisional and/or incidental and subject 
to the final decision in the separate action for such purpose. For the same 

D Id. at468-469;and Aranasv. Mercado, 724 Ph il. 174, 190- 19 1 (201 4)(PerJ. Bersamin, First Division]. 
3'

1 G. R. No. 238762, June 27. 2022. <https://elibrnry.judicia1y.gov.ph/thebookshe lf/showdocs/l /684 10> 
[Per J. Leonen, Second Divis ion] . 

.is Id. 

-'
6 760 Phil. 625 (20 15) [Per j_ 13c rsam in. f-irst Divis ion 1-

37 Id. at 630- 63 I. 
'

8 Mutilan v. tvlutilan, 870 Phil. 259, 273 (2020) [Per J. Lconcn, Third Division]. 
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reason, no conflicting rulings on the issue of ownership may be had from the 
RTC of Pasay and the RTC of Nasugbu. 

In the same vein, we cannot subscribe to the finding of forum shopping 
against Nelfa. As we have explained in NBI-Microsoft Corporation v. 
Hwang:39 

Forum-shopping takes place when a litigant files multiple suits in
volving the same parties, either simultaneously or successively, to secure a 
favorable judgment. Thus, it exists where the elements of lit is pendentia are 
present, namely: ( a) identity of parties, or at least such parties who represent 
the same interests in both actions; (b) identity of rights asserted and relief 
prayed for, the relief being founded on the same facts; and (c) the identity 
with respect to the two preceding particulars in the two cases is such that 
any judgment that may be rendered in the pending case, regardless of which 
party is successful, would amount to res judicata in the other case. Forum
shopping is an act of malpractice because it abuses court processes.40 

Applying these guidelines, we rule that Nelfa did not engage in forum 
shopping. There is clearly no identity of parties in the probate case and the 
ordinary civil action for cancellation of title. Respondents Monique, Benigno, 
and Raul are not parties in the probate proceedings. Moreover, the rights 
asserted in the cases are not identical. In the probate case, Nelfa asserts her 
right of succession to the estate of her husband Wenceslao in accordance with 
the will, while in the ordinary civil action, she insists on her right to recover 
ownership of a property that pertains to her and her deceased husband's 
conjugal properties. Finally, the reliefs prayed for are not the same. In the 
probate case, Nelfa seeks the allowance of Wenceslao's will based on her 
claim as an heir, while in the ordinary civil action, she pleads to have the 
certificates of title under the name of Raul cancelled and to recover ownership 
of the prope1ty. Accordingly, the dismissal of the ordinary civ il action on the 
ground of forum shopping was likewise improper. 

FOR THESE REASONS, the Petition for Review on Certiorari is 
GRANTED. The Decision dated January 28, 2021 and the Resolution dated 
February 23, 2022 of the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. CV No. 111419 are 
REVERSED. Civil Case No. 1375 is REINSTATED and the Regional Trial 
Court of Nasugbu, Batangas, Branch 14 is DIRECTED to continue with the 
proceedings with dispatch. 

SO ORDERED." (Leanen, SAJ, on leave, but left a vote pursuant to 
Section 4, Rule 12 of the SC Internal Rules) 

39 499 Phil. 423 (2005) [J. Carpio, First Division]. 
40 Id. at 435-436. 
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